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valued at £1,000, which will be the 
gift of the National Sporting Club. A 
tug of war between soldiers repre
senting the British and American 
armies Is said to have been arranged, 
while the strong men of those coun
tries and France, Germany and Rus
sia will also appear.

The Earl of Dysart has offered £10,- 
000 toward the erection of a national
opera house, provided the balance of _ , .
the £600,000 which he believes Is need- Refers Îîl 3. SpCCCh tO 
ed Is raised In six months. The Earl 
has long been Interested In this scheme 
and has associated himself with Pro
fessor Stanford and Sir Alexander 
MacKenzle In an endavor to get the 
city council to assist and subsidize a 
British home for opera. It Is doubt
ful If the Earl’s present efforts will 
stimulate Interest In the matter or T!.- Strong Loyalty Of tnC 
meet with a satisfactory response. 6 J J

CHAMBERLAIN
REPLIES

IN ENGLAND A VISITATION
OF SMALLPOX

CHOSEN BY CITIZENSK1LLED)N
FATAL ACCIDENT TO HON. R. R. 

DOBELL, THE DOMINION 

MINISTER.

,

Candidates for Civic Honors Whose Appeal 
Should Be Successful. An Unfortunate Event at 

Opening of Corona
tion Year.

THE STATEMENT OF REVENUE 

AND EXPENDITURE FOR 

THE YEAR.

Animosity of Foreign 
Powers.Men Whose Records in and Out of .Office Give 

Guarantee of Efficiency.di War Office Orders for Vo^ 
lunteers Cause 

Trouble.

OTTAWA, Jan. 1L—Hon. R. R. Do
bell, member of the Dominion cabinet, 
was thrown from Me horse While riding 
and was killed at Folkestone, England,

V Colonies a Welcome 
Offset.

Armstrong earned the respect and 
commendation of every right-minded cit
izen. At the last election he Headed the 
poll in hie ward, and on the merits of 
Ma services during the year just oloeed 
Alderman Armstrong Is justly entitled 
to similar distinction on Thursday next,

WARD II.

The ticket which the Citizens’ Com
mittee present to the electors of Ross- 
land for their approval on Thursday 
next appeals to every citizen who de
sires to see the corporation govern- 

whose records are unim-

man THE WIRELESS 
SYSTEM

today.
Mr. Dobell has been a member of the 

Laurier cabinet, without portfolio, since 
1896. Though not

■
QUICKEST LONDON, Jan. 11.—On all sides in 

the United Kingdom extensive pre
cautions are on foot to deal with the 
unprecedented outbreak of smallpox. 
The total of smallpox cases in London 

only amounts to about 900, but

id its formation in 
In charge of any department, he bas ta
ken a prominent part in the negotiations 
looking to the establishment of a fast At
lantic steamship service, and has been 
specially Interested in the development 
of inland Waterways. He was president 
of the deep watertways convention held 
in Toronto in 1894, when Canadian and 
United States delegates considered the 
question. Mr. Dobell was bead of the 
extensive Quebec lumber and mercan
tile firm of R. R. Dobell & Co., which 
he founded many years ego, and was 

in mercantile circles in

i LONDON, Jan. 11.—Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the colonial secretary, 
speaking at Birmingham tonight took 
occasion to notice, without entering 

making a re

ed by men 
peachable, whose presencè at the city 
hall will be an absolute guarantee that 
the city will have a clean administra
tion in which the machinery of the 
municipal government will not be 
stultified to serve private aims and 
secure class revenge. “Rossland for 
Rosslanders” is the slogan of the can
didates on the Citizens’ ticket; and in 
the face of this patriotic motto, “Boss- 
land for Agitators” will appeal to none 
but those whose Interest in the city 
does not rise above the policy of wreck 
and ruin which the demagogues openly 
advocate at this Juncture.

rr
L>

In She Second ward of the city Al
derman Alexander A. MacKemzie seeks 
re-election, and Mr. Harry Daniel asks 
the suffrages of the ratepayers on the 
Citizens’ ticket. Alderman MacKemzle’s 
record at the council board hinges prin- 
icpaUy about hie services as chairman 
of the Board of Works, admittedly one 
of the most important departments of 
the^munldlpaa system. To hie duties in 
respect to this office Alderman MacKen
zle brought a mind actuated by one mo
tive only—that of securing m hie de
partment idhe best possible service for 
the city ae a whole on the most econo
mical basis. The watchword in the 
Board of Works for the past year bias 
been “Economy,” and In some quarters 
it has been thought hat (the motto was 
carried to excess. To those on the in
side, however, the fact is evident that 
under the conditions existing during the 
past’ year the presence of a man of Al- 
deman MacKenzie’s calibre at ttie head 
of the Board of Works was almost ptp- 
vidential. Financial matters were m 
such condition that only the most etrin- 

in the discharge of the

BÏNEAPOLIS. 
TORONTO, 
NEW YORK. Its Possible Effects on 

the Cable Business 
Discussed.

4

The Pacific Cable Project 
Before the House 

Committee.

into a controversy or 
joinder, the sarcasms showered upon 
him In the Reichstag during the past 
week, especially Count Von Buelow’a 
castigation. Referring to the animos
ity of foreign nations, he said he was 
well aware that it was in some quar
ters attributed to “indiscreet oratory 
of the colonial secretary.” “What I 
have said,” continued the secretary, 
“I have said. I withdraw nothing; I 
qualify nothing; I defend nothing. As 
I read history, no British minister has 
ever served his country faithfully and 
at the same time been popular abroad. 
I, therefore, make allowance for for
eign criticism. I will not follow the 
example that has been set me. I do 
not want to give lessons to a foreign 
minister, and I wilt not accept any 
at his hands. I am responsible only 
to my sovereign and my countrymen.

"I do not depreciate the importance 
of the good will of the foreign na
tions, but there is something more im
portant, it is the affection and 
confidence of our

Even our 
war

now
the cases are so scattered that they 
create the greatest anxiety. Medical 

t out that the danger lies not 
in the proportion to popula-

Ld
ERN POINTS.

P<f
so much
tion as in the proportion to the usual 
smallpox figures of the metropolis, 
which, generally, scarcely amount to 

London’s labor-

men
k>
TACOMA,

L VICTORIA,
kd
30AST POINTS. 

OUND 
e 9:40 a. m.
OUND
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tie in Union Depots, 
•s, folders, etc., call 
kddress

a score per annum, 
atories are all busy in turning outE THE MAYORALTY. prominent lymph, thousands of tubes of which 
are daily supplied. But even then the 
demand cannot be met. Almost all the 
large firms are ordering their em
ployees to be vaccinated, and it Is 
doubtful if ever a city In the history 
of the world contained so many sore 

London does today. Expert

r. He was also an ardent Im- 
Roee-

The Citizens’ candidate for the may
oralty—John Stilwell Clute—is too well 

' known to require introduction to 
Miner readers, being one 'of the pio
neers of the camp—one of the men who 

to the city in the days of its in-

many ways.
perialist, having assisted Lord 
ibery to found the British Empire Lea
gue. MA Dobell was a native of Liv
erpool and was born in 1837.

The statement of revenue and expen
diture issued today shows that the rev
enue has increased by two millions and 
that there is a nominal surplus of $6,- 
016,024 over ordinary expenditure.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The effect 
of wireless telegraphy on the future of 
the submarine cable was developed to 
kensome extent today by the house com
mittee on commerce in connection with 
(the hearing on the proposed Pacific oa-

H. BRANDT, 
C.F.T.A., 

r. Riverside Ave.,
I Spokane, Wash.

came
fancy and who has pinned his faith 
to the city from the start. Mr. Clute 
is a native son of British Columbia— 
born, brought up and educated in the 
Pacific Province. He was called to the 
bar in 1893 and came to Rossland in 
1895, two years after entering his pro
fession. From the start Mr. Clute was gent economy , „identified actively with social, frater- departments 'business preventeda 
nal and political life In the Golden licit in the department thalw0uki have 
City. He was a member of the first daggered the ratepayers. The demands
Ratepayers’ Association in the days on the department were incessant ana UNIONTOWN, Pa., Jan. 10.—A cold 
prior to the incorporation of the muni- for every dollar, expended there were ap- blooded-murder was committed at the 
cipality, and was a member also of the plications on file for twenty dollars t New gharon steel company’s mines, 18 
board of trade on Its organization. appropriations. To distribute trie mn- mUeg weat of 

His record In the city council covers ing amount at the committee s disposai Henry Grant almost instantly killed 
a period of four years. In 18 8 he took ja such a way as to best serve the com- Wllllam Jenkins. Jenkins was shift
his seat at the board as a représenta- nmndty generailly and to obtain luu bo8s on the gang sinking the shaft,
tive of Ward 3, being elected by accla- cents’ value for every dollar expended and Grant had been In charge of the 
mation. In 1899 hi3 election was con- was a problem that few men could have drlmng machines. He proved unsuit- 
tested, but Mr. Clute returned ' to the solved. Aldertman MacKenae worked aWe and was reduced to helper, while 
council at the head of the poll in his ()U)t the solution in an eminently satis- jenkins put his brother in Grant’s
ward. In 1900 and 1901 this splendid taatory manner, devoting many hours place Grant became jealous, and just
record was repeated, and Mr. Clute to the city’s service. With this M the men qUit work this evening
now has the distinction of having been reoord he once more asks the suffrages ■ Grant slipped up behind Jenkins, 
elected alderman In the premier min- ^ tbe ratepayers of Ward 2 and the re-1 piungea a big knife through his body 
ing camp of the Dominion In four sue- gpocee should be unanimous if it is to j and ran, escaping in the confusion, 
cessive years, once by acclamation down In the annals of the corpora- 
and thrice at the head of the polls. In that true arduous effort to serve
1898, the first term, he was appointed i begt interests ofthe city at the coun
chairman of the fire, water and light u^ard ;a to have its reward,
committee. For the remaining three , . anneals to the
years of his service as alderman he Mr. Harry Dan thelr sup_
haiK officiated as chairman of the ! r^*p^e Thursday next as a success- A DISEASE THAT HAS LONG BAF- 
finance committee. In this capacity he port on Thursday next as . ^
has had much to do with the conduct of , ful business ^ th® interests FLED MEDICAL SKILL.
the city’s fln“1hebUp1rf^meadndthte^ i oT toe corporation regardless of classes _________ quite Impossible to attain, and enfor-
FF^lfH:ir^oV°thinS Mr. M A. Gauthler, * Buckingham, ^no^l hïlfo? ^0^

~ = -o drgrt^rc^^Ze Olves His Experience for the Bene- -don^uld e^the^toms

-s-^rroÆ^Vréx *dsufferers FromThia "o^he “mi^n.ja
incial government of license and po- ^oratlon>a well being Is In safe Terrible Malady. Balfour, who commands the London

rsfsinTorb^nrwSnthi ssrss ««>p°8t* "=>7- Q;etown

cotnmisSsioanrers' tasks Is familiar to “^8ae™t stan^Vthe o^TnhaMtonts^few'hu^ineJs Zl Derick, °is not

resident of the city. The flnge | ™ munlty such as has been achieved are Letter known than Mr. M. A. Gau- teer torce> so the coionel of one of the
Mr. Daniel ratepayers owe It to thter, the young and hustling butcher 8trongeBt London regiments said, will

such men to 0f Main street. He wasn’t, however, as dwindle to nothing. In the mean-
energetic or as hustling a couple of whlle_ the war office is still waiting
years ago as he Is today, and for a anxlously for an anawer to Its 
good reason—he wasn’t well. Having troops for service 1
gone Into business ere reaching his
majority his desire to succed was such Now that W- G. Whitney’s Derby 
that no heed was paid to keeping the Nasturtium and his stable
body in the state of health,necessary companlon are safe at Newmarket,
to stand a strain, and In consequence 
of the extra demands upon the sys
tem it became run down to such an 
extent that epilepsy or falling sickness 
resulted, and these lapses Into uncon
sciousness becoming alarmingly fre- evgry reason to belleve that under any- 
quent he consulted Physicians and j tMng Uke favorable training condi- 
took some remedies, but without bene- J ^ the American entry will carry 
ficial results Finally peeing Dr Wil- , more money tban any other starter

" Alexander Dunlop, candidate for llamf’ pl”k PiUstfiaTe Aa^totte result ln the coronation Derby. The sporting
election to the council as a représenta- ^Post cannot 1to‘ bttter than give Pa»ers devote *° describing
tive of Ward 3, is eminently qualified *£ GautMer s story In Ms own words: Nasturtium and the bookmakers are
for the office he seeks. It may be .^ «Md Mr Gauthler “for nearly counting on a plethora of American

The candidates foil aldermandc honors 1 mentioned that Mr. Dunlop originally ’ . au’frered from epilepsy or money. They are determined to make
from Ward 1 as endorsed by the Clti-1 intended t;o offer himself as a candi- £aU1 fits whlch took me without toelr trans-Atlantic customers pay
zens’ Committee are Charles R. Hamil- j date, in another ward, but that at the r_,n„ and usually in most incon- ! for tk®*r Patrl°tlsm. Seldom has _ _
ton and Thomas H. Armstrong, both suggestion of the Citizens’ Committee enlent places j am just twenty-four a horse with the exception of Flying VANCOUVER, B. C., Jan. 10. There 
of whom have served tWdty well and he gallantly offered to carry their ™ntQtP™ and™ tMnk I stared Pox- <tk® „Duke Westminster s s a remarkable sequel to the drown-
truly as merribers of thTcity council in standard in the Third ward, a course t^ young and the fear of hOTae’ whl,ch won the Derby of 1899), ng of Dan Corcoran at Hardwick 4s-
1901 and previously Alderman Hamil- of action which will insure to him ï^lln^snurred me to greater efforts who was known to outrank all com- land. He disappeared from Ms camp
ton has been amember of the city ooun- the solid support of a strong section ^psto^as good my const!- petitors, started at Epsom with odds there 10 days ago .and now Ms body
cdl for two years and Ms record isab- a° stoiwart tution, and the consequent was that on, g***?^**^^ mUes“johLtoU7trMt wStl^r l#t
solutely clean and without a M””1.®11-1 renrasentotlra U the com-etl boLd of 1 became 8UbJl?* *??? There is more or less speculation as to had been carried by tides and cur-
^trrBos^m^t :r,oeT.ea wel1 known
points arising in connection with the a. Workingman, he ^an expert trad«b and weak after they had passed. I got 18 new jockey ' Sec£d oMy
corporation’s business,and he has brought ^m^T ^Mnst whot retrd th^ flng7 !° and" took Teto ! to the Mterest taken In the Derby is About Newspapers.
to all matters a disceramg and unbiased q{ thg traducer has never been directed. 1 ® nurnose- the fits still the anticipation regarding the Ascot " y --------
study such as might be expected from a Candidate Dunlop is a sample of the £^bted me I saw Dr WUHams’ Pink meeting. This fashionable event, corn-, A rec/nt discussion at Victoria Col- 

whose stakes are planted deep m Canadlan Workingman par excellence, and determined to try lnS Just a week before coronation day, lage, Toronto, on whlat newspapers
of the man who is the backbone of the 8 - did an(i the medicine help- ! Promises to be of more or less bril- oughjt to be and what they are, is re- 
community in which he resides. The “e ' ’h that x got more and hancy. The fact that King Edward ceiving attention from the Ontario
electors of Ward 3, viewing the ap- taking them until today I am ' haa entered a number of Important press. The Kingston Whig, for instance,
preaching contest from the standpoint wen yes better ’than I ever was, horees for th5s meeting heightens the gays: “Fancy a non-political netwspa- 
of common sense and reason, must and g™’ not troubled at all by epilepsy I Interest. With seven sealed and four per! The thing is not possible. The 
come to the conclusion that in Mr. fear ^ the flts ælzing me again. I °Pen New York entries out of 68 can- editor who is not a politician—and he
Dunlop they will have a representative. Thlnklnfr there may be others similar- ! didates for the Ascot cup the race can- can be such and not a hide-bound par- 
at the council who will look after their . aftegted j gjyg my atory to the not fail to attract Americans. Mr. tlsan—is not capable if putting into bis 
interests thoroughly, who will bring to p t. ,t ' perhaps lead them to give > Whitney is undoubtedly responsible opinions on current events the force and 
bear on questions involving the inter- ’ eat medicine a trial ” \ tor one or two of the New York en- emphasis that will make them impres-
ests of the community as a whole that Dr Williams’ Pink PUls are a posi- ! tries, which probably includes Nastur- give. The preacher who would lead his 
sensible consideration expected from Uve cure for all dlseases arising from : tium, while the Keenes and Mr. Croker people in moral or religious though 

man who has made a name and imDOVerlshed blood or a weak or shat- 1 have two such entries. The King Is must be a man of vigor, a man with 
an expert ter'd condltlon of the nervous system, entering Lauzen. The Keenes are evl- a ^nd and a will of his own, a men 

Every dose makes new, rich blood and dently prepared for a vigorous Eng- £be courage of his convictions, a
gives tone to the nerves, thus curing Ilsh campaign, Foxhall Keene haying msniy person in life and apeechi and ae- 
such diseases as epilepsy, St. Vitus no lesa than four entries for the Ches- tjon is every preached an ideal of his 
dance, paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, ter cun. dass? If not the pulpit can sympathize
heart troubles, anaemia, etc. These The papers here announce that the with press when it fails to retadh 
pills are also a cure for the ailments coronation of King Edward will be the pkme jt ought to occupy.” The Whig 
that make the lives of so many wo- marked by an International athletic 1 emphasizes the difference between a 
men a constant misery. They are sold tournament in London, in which the 1 newapaipei) honestly declaring itself for 
In boxes, the wrapper around which world’s champions in boxing, fenc ng whatever party has its ewmpathy, and
bears the full name—Dr. Williams’ and other branches of sport will com- being an intolerant partisan. To the
Pink Pills for Pale People. Can be Pete. Jeffries, Fitzsimmons, Corbett, lattw clag8 belong most of those who

1 from drùggtsts or will be Sharkey and McCoy are said t be 1 - de newspapers because of thaW poli-
mall, post paid, at 60 cents a ly to appear, in addition to amateur A good to apply to a man

six boxes for $2.50,* by address- boxers from Yale and Harvard, who condemning a newspaper
Medicine Co., j will meet representatives of Oxford litical biaat is to ascer-

and Cambridge. One of the larges which Is the more liberally dis-
-------  1 halls ln London has already been pro- towarag the other, the critic or the presenit year. It will easily meet its

Robert Robertson, the well known cured. The winner of tMT^ryw^ht ^^paper m nine cases out of teni the alight indebtedness and will u“J?ubt~ 
Nelson wholesaler, spent yesterday in boxing contestas to .recelve to addl- paper ^ have the award. I edly pay a heavy dividend for 1902.
Lh6 city#

B.C. :

arms as
opinion prophesies that the epidemic 
will not reach Its height until May. If

bie.
Vice-President Ward of the Pacific 

Commercial Cable company, continuing 
hie statement of yesterday, said he be
lieved the company (Me represnted would 
be able to mi» he exclusive traffic arran
gements from points beyond the Philip
pines anti, connecting with China and

33S the cases increase only at the present 
ratio, and not at double and treble the 
present rate, as some people * declare, 
there will be several thousand small
pox victims in London. The effect of 
such a state of tilings on the corona
tion, International business and Eng
lish trade is almost Incalculable.

The orders relating to the volunteers 
strife to an extent

IN COLD BLOOD.

A PennaylvaMa Miner Murders a Shift 
Boss.

de
kinsfolk across 

great loss- 
that has been 

forced upon us have brought In 
their train one blessing of infinite and 
lasting Importance. That war has en
abled the British Empire to find itself, 
and has shown to all whom it may 

that If ever again we have to

the sea. 
es ln the:enic route.

!T LINE.

»■ *1

Japan.
Chairman Hepburn asked a series of 

questions as to the effect ctf wireless tel
egraphy on submarine cables. Mr. Ward 
replied that the new system presented a 
serious question. He was not certain that 
the Pacific cable project would have 

, ^ .... 0 been undertaken if the long distance
to many high officers will bankrupt a yad occurred earlier. As
majority of the regiments Accoidmg ^ estate that wireless signals had 
to the new rules every regiment must 
put Its members in camp for one week 
each year, and the government grant 
will be reduced In proportion to the 
number of absentees from the camp.
The volunteer commanders say it is 
impossible to get more than 40 per 
cent of the men together the same 
week, so different are the occupations 
of the volunteers. In addition the war 
office infuses to recognize drills wMch 
are riot attended by a percentage of 

wMch It has Mtherto been found

here this afternoon.
West.

VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, ; 
SEATTLE, 

PORTLAND, 
SAN FRANCISCO.
Paul, Ôhicago and 

S. points.
IEPER SERVICE.

have stirred up 
wMch has not existed for many a year 
between the government and the volun
teer arm of the service, and according

concern
fight for our very existence against 
the world in arms, we will be support
ed by the sons of Britannia in every 
quarter of the globe.

“How can I,” said Mr. Chamberlain, 
"be made responsible for what Lord 
Grey has called filthy lies and what 
Lord Rosebery describes as ‘vile, in
famous falsehoods,’ which have been 
disseminated ln foreign countries with
out a syllable of protest, without the 
slightest Interference by the respon
sible authorities? My opponents must 
find some other scapegoat; they must 
look further for the causes of hostility, 
which I do not think deserved but 
which always come to the surface 
when we are in difficulty, and which 
I am glad to say have never done us 
serious harm.”

Mr. Chamberlain said that when the 
present mimstry came 
was at a time when the country was 
at peace with the world, but the cabi
net had to meet at least six burning 
questions of international importance. 
Those legacies which Lord Salisbury 
had to take up included the Vene
zuelan boundary question, the

difficulty and the French posi-

ben conveyed two thousand miles across 
the Atlantic, Mr. Ward said that if tohe 
claims were good they would deter peo
ple from laying any more cables. When 
asked as to the effect thus far on the. 
cable business Mr. Ward said that.it had 
depressed caible interests.

Mr. Stewart wanted to know if the 
“cable companies had not chased Mar
oon! out of Canada,” to which Mr. 
Ward replied thait he believed the cable 
companies Wad insisted upon certain ex
clusive rights they held.

Mr. James Ford stated that the Amer
ican Asiatic Association, doing business 
in the Orient, favored a cable under 
private control. It was opposed to the 
government entering the field of private 
enterprise.

President Schrymer, of the South and 
Central American Cable system, made 
am exltended argument favorable to 
government control of the Pacific câble, 
icting incidents of the Spanish-Ameri
can war, showing the importance tf 
governmental control of the cable.

.ST:
;e Wednesday, Fri-

EPILEPSY CURABLEMonday, ’*Th ■ surs-lon

r Landing Friday for 
1, Montreal, Boston.

1ST:
ike Monday, Wednes- 
>r Vancouver, Seattle,

HIP SERVICE
all, China, Japan and
istralla.
►KINGS TO EUROPE
Atlantic Lines. 
b from all points at

Into office it

Sa--
B. MACKENZIE,

C. P. A., Rossland. 
E. J. Coyle,

1moan
tion on the Nile, all of which the gov
ernment successfully grappled with 
and disiiosed of.

“Our American kinsfolk,” continued 
Mr. Chamberlain, “have agreed to a 
treaty to enable the construction of 
an inter-oceaMc canal which I be
lieve will be of great advantage to the 

of the world, as it will be of

every
of reproach has never been pointed
tion^L^hich^rhas^enpteced0^ themselves ^ encourage

ntTe^tio^Æ.
XÆÆTt promit i and U is only r™b1e to supposent

of the world gen- ss? .n^dheTdMrisistbTcT^

eTMs isffiVman who has been select- of men whomaybedepended uponto 
ed to head the Citizens’" tieket-a tried safeguard the interests °f the comma
and true citizen who has been under every q , hesi-public eye as a servant of the muni- the Citizens’ Committee had no heri
cipality for four years, without having tatton in advan g Second
had it said of him that on any occa- Daniel as a candidate in the Second
sion did he depart one jot or tittle ward.
from the path of rectitude with respect 
to his discharge of the public trusts 
committed to his charge.

WARD L

son.
G. P. A,, Vancouver. ■

CANADIAN NORTHERN.

“r Traffic Opened Over the New Road 
From Lake Superior.

It may outh

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Jan. 9.—The 
fifist sMpment of wheat over the Cana
dian Northern railway arrived at Port 
Arthur last night, the consignees being 
the Lake of the Woods Milling company. 

The honor 
ment of lumber over the C. N. R. to 
the western market fell to Port Arthur!'s 
pioneer firm, the Vigors company, who 
sMpped this morning a carload to 
Brown & Co., Winnipeg. The car- was 
apropriately decorated.

commerce 
great advantage to the United States. 
I might have Included the struggle 

the Boers and Great Britain 
in South Africa, but 
solid achievements In

w
and the English experts have had a 
chance to see Mm, Nasturtium has be
come a prime favorite for the Derby, 
sharing with the Duke of Westminster 
the top price, 6 to 1 against. There is

between 
for supremacy 
I say these are 
the cause of peace; and If we have 
been unable to remove continental 
prejudice, wMch has always existed 
but was never more coarsely express
ed, we have at least been enabled to 
settle many substantial differences 
which might have caused International 
conflict.”

Extolling colonial patriotism, Mr. 
Chamberlain said; “Only a day or two 
ago I read in an influential Canadian 
paper an editorial which declared that 
the pro-Boers in England were Injuring 
the empire abroad and destroying the 
uMty which Is our national safeguard.

"This Is only a sample of the loyalty 
expressed in every colony of the em
pire. TMs Is a new factor in politics. 
You must hereafter consult the colo
nies upon every vital question of Im
perial politics.”

Mr. Chamberlain concluded by pay
ing tribute to Lord Kitchener’s stem 
resolution, the army’s cheerful cour- 

and Lord Milner’s wise adminls-

iTcv]
Mi’ll

a, bt hip-

m
c.

WARD in.
>.

DRIFTED FIFTY MILES.

The Body of a Logger Who Was 
Drowned at the Coast.

I

in Is called to the 
d” trains of the **Chio- 
* St. Paul Railway."l 

ct trains in the world, 
it desirable to ride c/£ 
len going to any point 

Canada*

I

I
a States- or 
1th all Transcontinental 
Ticket Agents sell tlck- 11

I Information» pamphlstii 
Ticket Agent or

C. J. EDDY,
L General Agent,

Portland,

age 
tration.

man
the soil of the Golden City and whose 
interests all lie within the city walls. 
The services of such men to a corpora
tion. such as Rossland cannot be esti
mated in dollars and it is safe to pr^ 
diet that the citizens of Ward 1 will 
recognize this fact in the most practical 
manner on election day.

Aldertnan Hamilton was chairman of 
the Fire, Water and Light committee 
last year and managed thris department 
of the city’s business with painstaking 
caile and splendid results. The efficiency 
to wthich the fire department has at
tained may 'be attributed in no small 
measure to the work of Alderman Ham
ilton during the past year.

Thomas H. Armstrong, who is Mr. 
f Hamilton’s running mate in the First 

ward, has numerous sterling qualities 
to oommend Hm to thfe electors of the 
ward. He occupied a seat alt the coun
cil board last year, and was prominently 
identified with the work of several of 
the committees. In the discussions at 
the board Alder.nan Armstrong brought 
to bear on the various questions the 
opinions of a business man whose In
terests were -bourd up with those of 
citizens as a who'e, and hie invariably 
added something toward the conclusions 
reached. By his manly and businesslike 
stand on all matters of importance af
fecting the interests of the city Alder-

THE ARLINGTON MINE.

Unfavorable Rumors Concerning the 
Property Corrected.

DUS & lOItWB ’ NELSON, Jan. 11.—C. E. Smitherin- 
gale, editor of the Slocan Drill, of Slo 
can City, is in Nelson and was asked 
concerning the report which was recent, 
ly industriously circulated to the effect 
that the Arlington mine had run out of 

He replied in substance as follows: 
The report is not true. The Arlington 
mine today is in first-class shape", and 
has as mulch ore in sight es at any time 
in its history. It has two parallel shoots 
to diiaw from,- on ttie east and west 
veins, and there is no property in the 
upper camp that is ln better shape. 
There has been considerable trouble 
Since last fall over the marketing of its 
ores, owing to bad roads. When the raw 
snow came, however, the management 
worked energetically and 200 tons were 
sent down last week and 210 this week. 
Bad roads have resulted from the thaw, 
and the shipments will again fall to 20 
tons per day. The Arlington last year 
shipped upwards of 5,600 tons, and is 
in shape to double that output for (the

ort Sheppard R’y

NTAIN RAILWAY
ore.

[-rail route between all 
rest and south to Rew
ind Intermediate point»; 
Spokane with the Great 
them Pacifie and O. R*

Rossland with the Can* -i’ 
llway for Boundary cteâr-l

Meyer*» Fall» with MM*

on train» between 6p«h

NOVEMBER 10, 1901.
Arrive. 

7:15 p-m. 
Rossland .... 4:30 p.m*

..........6:45 pun*
H. A. JACKSON,

G. F. A P. A.
No. 710 Riverside Ava.

any
reputation for himself as 
workman and who will worthily repre
sent his ward and the city generally 
under all circumstances and at all
times.

«aw- Wood’s Fhosphodlne,
— The Great Jfngtwh BentfOy.

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered 

■ i imij - , ■■ „ guaranteed to cure all
forms elf Sexual Weakness, a1! effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry. Excessive use or lo- 
baoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package SI, six. $5. One urUl please* 
iiz will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Ike Wood Company, Windsor# Ont»

lie.

procun 
sent b: 
box, ot 
ing the Dr. Williams’ 
Brockvtlle. Ont.

Day Train. 
. Spokane

'W
. Nelson

Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold ln Rossland 
by Goodeve Bros, and Rossland Drug On
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